
In developing countries, children in rural communities have less access to education. Some people 
believe that the problem can  be solved by providing more schools and teachers, while others think 
that the problem can be solved by providing computer and internet access. Discuss both views and 
give your own opinion. 

Educating in rural places has numerous difficulties such that some of whom have no access to schools. 
Some researchers assume that the government had better send some teachers and build schools for 
them. Others, however, assert that installing technological instruments such as computers and 
internet access is significantly more effective. I, personally, maintain that providing students with 
seasoned teachers at well-equipped schools is of greater benefit for them.

First and foremost, not only do leaders of the classes teach children scientific subjects, but they also 
guide them regarding the best way of behaving in social venues. To elaborates, schools are the first 
formal place students step into and get to know an array of rules like wearing a uniform and attending 
on time, to name just a few. Only when they participate in the traditional settings of educational 
systems, can they be aware of the importance of observing rules in society.

On the other hand, the group of people who believes in computer and the internet considers the 
beneficial aspects of this way of educating. The case in point is being capable of working with high-
tech devices during childhood, under-aged generations will find a well-paid job as adults in the future. 
Children Educating by sitting in front of a screen for several hours have fewer distractions, hence their 
remarkable achievements in final exams. Last but not least is associated with the fact that mostly 
urbanites are not rich, thereby preferring less expensive way of studying. If their charges stay at home 
and enjoy on line classes, parents would not spend money on some items like cloth and books.

On the whole, I once again restate my position as to the more benefits of placing schools and expert 
teachers for children.


